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Dreams

Oh! there is a dream dearly youth,
And it never comes again;

`Tima vision of light, and life and truth,
That flits across the brain.

And love is the theme of that early dream ;
So wild, so warm, so new,

That in all after years I deem
That early dreams were true.

Oh there is a dream of matnre years,
More turbulent by far.

'Tis„a vision ofblood, and of woman's tears,
FOr the theme of that dream is war :

And we toil in the field of danger and death,
And shout the battle array,

'Till we find that theme in a budiless breath,
Which vanishes away.

Oh! there is a dream of hoary age,
'Tis a vision of gold in store—

Of sums nuted down on the figured page,
To Im counted o'er and o'er;

And we fondly trust in our glittering dust,
As a refuge from griefand pain,

'Till our limbs arc laid on the last dark bed,
Where the wealth of the world is vain.

And is it thus from man's birth to his grave,
In the _path which all are treading?

Is there nought in that long career to save
Front remorse and self upbraiding,

Oh yes there is a dream so pare, so bright,
That the being to whom it is given,

Huth bathed ina sea of living light,
And the theme of that dream is Heaven.

Haste Not—Rest Not.
BY GOETIIE.

Without haste !—without rest;
Bind the motto•to thy breast!
Bear it with thee as a spell;
Storm or sunshine guard it well I
Heed not the flowers that round thee bloom,
Bear it onward to the tomb I

Haste not!—let no thoughtless deed
Mar fore'er the Spirit's speed;
Ponder well and know the right,
Onward then with all thy might;
Haste not years can neer atone
For oue reckless action done I

Rest not!—life is sweeping by;
Do and DARE before you die;
Something mighty and sublime
Leave behind to conquer time ;
Glorious 'tis to live for aye, •
When these forms have passed away

Haste not!—rest not! calmly wait,
Meekly bear the storm of fate;
DUTY be thy polnr guide—
Haste not I—rest not! conflicts past,
Goo shall crown thy work at last.

3411fitil 11CA 115.

A Hindoo Wedding.
A nECOLLECTION OF 1805,

It is well known in England that the Mu-
Zoos who marry are betrothed very young, and
ills°, that the fair sex is so confined to the
house, that the young women, after they are
ten or twelve years of age, see no male per-
sons, not even their own brothers. The hou-
ses of wealthy persons are all constructed so
that they have nnwindows that look into the
streets, but are built in squares, the windows
looking into the interior, The only entrance
is by a large gate, where the doorman, or por-
ter, sits nightand day, fur ho eats, drinks and
sleeps inside the gate, and when he has occa-
sion to go to the river to bathe and say bin
prayers—which he does regularly every morn-
ing—he is relieved by the trust-worth persOn,
so that no one can get in or out without the
fact being known. All Europeans of any note
also keep a doorwan, who when any stranger
goes into the house, calls after him "Bhar
Ca—Shaft, iah, chubber, di joc ;" that is to
inform the servants of the house that aostran-
ger gentleman has gone in, and let the master
know. By this you will see the place is strict-
ly guarded ; and it is very difficult to get in,
except at the Dutgrt Poolan, and other great
holidays, when three sidesof the house are open
to strangers,and the women ofthe family remove
to the zenana, or the side of the square oppo-
site the gate, the windows ofwhich are gener-
ally glazed with ground glass; that gives light
but cannot be seen through. The great ha•
boos have their children betrothed when veer

" I SEE NO STAR ABOVE THE uonizos, PROMISING EIGHT TO GUIDE US, BUT THE INTELLIGENT, PATRIOTIC, UNITED WHIG PARTY OP THE UNITED STATES."-.[WEBSTER.

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1854.
Tho Bible. I A Home.

The Bible is equally adapted to the wants Ifwe were to tell a number of our friends
and infirmities of every human being. It is that they don't know what a 'house' is, they
the vehicle of the mostawful truths, and which would grow somewhat indignant—perhaps,
are at the same time of universal application, use hard words, and yet it may be remarked
and accompanied by the most efficacious same- that the number of persons who know what a
Lions. No other book ever addressed itself so genuine home is, by experience, is surprisingly
authoritatively and so pathetically to the jadg• few. One man in good circumstance., will tell
meat and moral sense ofmankind. Itcontains ius that he has a fine house of his own, in which
the most sublime nod fearful displays of the every comfort and convenience are provided.—
attributes of that perfect Being who inhabiteth He has a wife and children there, also. and
eternity, and pervades and governs the uni-they give lire to the place. Very true. But
verse. It brings life end immortality to light, ! does he prefer that home, thus..furnished and
which, until the publicationof the Gospel, were thus enlivened, to every other place in the
hidden from the scrutiny ofages. This gra- I whole world? Does he sigh when the hour of
ciens revelation of a future state is calculated leaving comes, and smile when he is permitted
to ,salve the mysteries of Providence in the dis- I .to return'? Does ho love to sit by the cheer-
pensations of this life, to reconcile us to the ful fire and fondle the children, entering into
inequalities of our present condition, and to in- all their little disputes with a curious interest?
spire unconquerable fortitude and the most ; Does he take particular mite of the bird in the
animating consolation when all other console- i cage, and the eat near the fire 7 Ifnot he has
Lions fail; in the midst of the abides of age, no home, in the dearest sense of that dearest
disease, and sucrose, and under the pressure of of words. Ifhis mind is altogether absorbed
the sharpest pangs of human misery. The in the dusty ways of business—if he hurries
Bible also unfolds the origin and the deep from the house in O'e morning, and is loath to
foundations of 'depravity and guilt,and the ! return at night—if, while lie is at. home, he
means and the hopes of salvation through the continues to think of the journal and ledger,
mediation of the Redeemer. Its doctrines, its , and repulses the advance of the prattling chit.
discoveries, its code of morals, and its means dren, lie has no home; he only has a place
of grace, are not only overwhelming evidence where he lodges and takes his corals.
of its divine origin; but they confound the pre- I Ah ! happy is be who knows and appreciates
tensions of all other systems, by showing.the ' the full bliss of house; whose heart is warmed
narrow range and the feeble ciTerts or human and humanized by its cheerful influences, and
reason, even when under the sway ofthe most ! who feels hoW superior in purity of pleasure
exalted understanding, noel enlightened by the I are all its enjoyments to the turmoil delights
accumulated treasures ofscience and learning. !of outdoor life. Thrice happy is such a man.

Thu Scriptures, resplendent with these He has discovered the only Paradise this world
truths, we have good grounds to.believe, are can now afford. It is only such a man who
to be eventually brought home to the knowl- can have a deep and sincere pity for the union.
edge and acceptance of every people, an d to innate creatures who are homeless. He re-
carry with them the inestimable blessings of Annul them as being cut off front the best
peace, human ity, purity, mid happiness over fluences of the earth, and exposed to theaction
every port of the habitable globe. lof all the darker waves of life. He(hems keen-

The general diffusion of the Fulda is the IYfor hint who has no fireside—no dear ours
most effectual way to civilize and humanize I to welcome him with smiles, and prattle over
mankind ; to purify and exalt the general sys• the little history of the day—no tongue to
lets of public morals; to give eflicaoy to the soothe when 'heavy cares hate troubled the
just precepts or international and municipal mind and rendered the heart sore; nod the
law; to enforce the observance of prudence. sympathy of such a man is not slow to overflow
temperance, justice, fortitude, and to improve ,inacts of benevolence. A good home is the
all the relations of social and domestic life. ! source of tho fountain of charity in the

Humen laws labor-under many other in, heart.
Our advice to tho, , who have no homes suchperfections. They extend to external actions

as we have described above, is, to get them asonly. They cannot reach that catalogue of
secret•crifnes which are co.nonitted withoutnuy I s°°. as Possible. They can never he

witness, sere the nhkre,,, Hutt Bein ,r ted rind substantial citizens, nor thoroughly

whose preseitee is eves;. ~.I, whose leas I happymen'ant" they follow this counsel.—

reach the hidden reef,.:- nnd curry Get homes! Fill them with the objects of love
their agtions to the thonAht, :Lod intents 0r the j and endearment, and seek there for the pure

heart. In t 10a view, rt,e- -doctrine* of the I delightswhiehthe w orld beside eittlua afford.
Bible supply all the deficiencies oft laws, I Evil to Him who Evil Thinks.

and lend an essential aid to the administration Never entertain suspicionsof your neighbors;
of justice.—ChancellorKent. ifyou can't clearly account for all theiractions,

give them the benefit of the doubt. IfMiss• [From the New York Weekly Leader.
The Puritan Sabbath. , Stubbs did marry old Dr. Pillgiver, who is

The Puritan Sabbath commenced on Smut, thirty years her senior, don't insinuate that she
day „cr... No labor was married for money, because he is rich, and she
the evening which preceeded the but a mechanic's daughter. if *the dry goodsv.

Early on Sunday Morning, the Id° clerk across the street sports a gold chain, re-
horn in some VillagCSllllllo.Ced riot i i: Sillelldelltvest, and the latest style of pants, on
of worship was at hand. In other pH . hundred a year, do not pity his tailor, or
flag was hungout ofa rude building octal:. lout that his employer would do well to keep a

sharp look out. Keep an easy conscience;as a church. In Cambridge drum was bc.,,
"there are more things in heaven and earthin ninety style. In Salem a, bell indicated

the opulence of the settlement. The religious than are decanted of in your philosoph7." If
services usually commenced atnine o'clock ! you step no a pie en of banana peel, and slip
the morning, and occupied from six to eight and dislocate yourankle in front of a doctor's

hours, divided by an intermission dune hour office, don't entertain an idea that the M. D.,
fur dinner. The people collected quite putt- put it there in hopes that some body would
wally, as the law compelled their attendance, brealfhis limbs and give hinta job. "SasPi-
and there was a heavy fine fur any one that ohm haunts the guilty mind."
rode too fast to meeting. The sexton called Therefore, be ye nut over-suspicious„ The
upon the minister and escorted him to church milkman sells the grocer lacteal fluid, twenty-
in the same fashion that am sheriff note con. I five per cent, of which is pump water, and gets
duets the judge into oar State, Courts, The ! sugar sanded proportionately; you use both in
minister was clothed with mysterious awe and your cone, made of burnt rye, and sip it com-
great sanctity by the people, and so intense j Placently as you are calculating how you can
was this sentiment, that even the minister's I shave somebody with that lot of damaged de-
family was regarded as demigods. The Mari. [sines. Verily, this is an ago of humbug!

You grind the carpenter down in his contract,tan meeting-house was at old structure. The
first ones erected by the colonists were built of and he builds you a house that tumbles about
logs, and had a cannon at the top. Those your ears in the first gale of wind, then you are
standing Ws centuries ago were built of brick, j indignant at the dishonesty of mankind.
with clay plastered over the courses, and cow- "0 watt some power the glide gie us,
creelwith clapboards, now called clap.boards. Tu see ourselves as ithers see us."

So sang the poet; but if it were so, whatThe roof was thatelted, as buildings me now
The sightt to man would be in-seen in Canada East. Near the church edi• tsair itre

See stood those ancieutinstitutions—the stocks tad,; would flee' fofir lkecivertollinThne tlitia ntgints 'o if i gtlit!:
—the whipping-post—and a large wooden mg° 'Tis best as it is. Keep a clear conscience.—
to confine oflimders against the laws. I:pon Brooklyn Eagle.

the outside of the church, and fastened to the
walls, were the heads ofall the wolves killed
this season. In front of the church in many

Married Men,
So good was he that I now take nn oppor-

tunity of making confession which I have of•
ten had upon my lips, but have hesitated to
make, from the fear of drawing upon myself
the hatred of every nuu•ried woman: But I
will now run the risk —so now fur it—some
time or other people must unburthen their
hearts. I confess, then, that I never find a
man more loveable or more captivating than
when he is a married man. A man is never
so handsome, never so perfect, in my eyes, as
when ho is a husband, and the father ofa fam-
ily, supporting inhis manly arms, wife nod
children, and the whole domestic circle, which,
on his entrance into the marring° state, close
nround him and constitute part of his home
and world. • Ile is not merely enobled by his
position, but he is actually beautified by it,
then, he appears to me as the crown of crew
lion a and it is only such a man ns this is dan-
gerous to meand with whom I am inclined to

fall in love. But then propriety forbids it.—
And Moses and all European legislators de-
clared it tobo sinful, and all married women
would consider it a sacred duty to stone me.—
Nevertheless I cannot prevent the thing. It is

so, and it cannot be otherwise ; and mg only
hope of appeasing those who are excited
against me, is my future confession that no
love affects me so pleasantly ; the contempla•
tion of no happiness makes me so happy no
that between married people. It is amazing
to myself because it seems to me flint I; living

unmarriedor• matchless, have but little to do.•
But it in so and always wan es.--.3fi'ss Brener. '

towns, an armed sentinel stood, dressed in the
habiliments of war. There were no pews in
the church. The congregation had places as-
signed them on the rude benches, nt the annm
al town meeting, according to their ago and
social position. •Seating the meeting house,"
as it was called, was a delicate and difficult
business, as pride, envy, and jealousy were ac.
tive passions of those days. A persbu was
fined if he occupied a seat assigned to another.
The eldest occupied seats beneath the pulpit.
The boys were ordered to sit upon the gallery
stairs, and as' boys always will be boys," three
constables were employed tokeep them in or•
der, Prominent before the assembly some
wretched node or female offender sat, with a

kuer "A" or "I)" ou the Itrenst, to do-
nate a crime against the stern code. We
make a few extracts from the laws of the Now
England colonies respecting the Sabbath

"The Sabbath day shall begin atsunset on
Saturday."

"No Woman shall kiss her children on the
Sabbath or fasting day:'

"No one shall run on the Sabbath day, or
walk hi his own garden or elsewhere, except
to and from meeting."

"No one to cross the river, but with as au-
thorized ferryman."

ger Why is a meadow like a Custom house?
Because heavy dews (dues) are collected there.

earThis line fills out this column.

young, and as they are never allowed to see
strangers, the father looks out f r suitable
matches for them ; the mothers ore out of the
question, for they see no person but their hus-
bands or servants. The' fathers, when they
have sons or daughters come to the age of be-
trothal, which is generally when the boy is
twelve and the girl eight or nine, look out for
a match for them in some respectable family
or theirown caste, and whocan likewise give a
suitable portion with theirchildren.

There are also female agents, or match-ma-
kers, who go about under the pretence of sell-
ing fine dresses, clothing or trinkets, and who
make a profitable trade in looking outfor good-
looking girls, and recommending them to the
mothers who have sons come of age. After
they have made ass eligible snatch, the father
makes a bargin for the sums that each is to
give to the children to set up house-keeping,
and fix the time when the wedding is to take
place. To snake the arrangements sure. a na-
tive caked, or lawyer, is employed to draw up
the deed, withtt penalty its ease of failure.—
When the wedding is to take place—that is
when the young couple are to live together,
which is, generally, when the boy is eighteen,
and the girlfourteen-r ail their male relations
and acquaintances are told there will be a
great &mosso,* or procession at the wedding,
and they are invited to attend. If the boy's
father is rich, Ise will spend a great deal of
money on this fortunate occasion.
I remember, in 1803, a very rich baboo,

with whom I had frequent dealings, and who
made all his money by traiding with Europe-
ans, having a grand talllftSsaat his sun's wed-
ding, which lasted three days. There was a
gorgeous procession through the streets of
Calcutta during that time, at which not less
than one thousand hired persons assisted ; and
besides other devices, there was a large moun-
tain made of hoboes mid paper, on which were
placed a number of treesand bushes; with wild
animals and birds, all made of the same mate-
rial, and painted to the life. This 1.3 carried
through the streets on the heads of pruhably
not less than a hundred men, a curtain hang-
ing down to prevent the hoovers from being
seen. A guard ofa hundred men in uniform
went before, and the same number followed,
all with intimation muskets on their shuulders,
and intermixed with numerous bands ofdrums
(tom-turns) and otherinstruments. The bride-
groom in his palkee, finely dressed in gold em-
broidered muslins, carried by four men, and
the girl in her dowlah ; closely covered up with
cloth, followed closely in the roar, guarded on
each side by n number of men dressed as se
poys, I think the procession was a quarter of
a mile lung in the broad streets, and a half
mile in the narrow streets, where the black
popelation live. After much show and parade
of this kind fur three days, it was intimated
when the marriage ceremony was to take
place; and there is often a great deal ur mon-
ey given away among the pear at this time.
The marriage cerimony is performed in the
square of the fathers's house by a Brahma of
high, caste, who pronounces au elaborate liar-
wipe ou the gool qualities of the bridegroom's
and bride's father ; then on those of the brine
and bridegroom themselves ; and then a pray-
er that they may prosper, multiply and re-
plenish the earth, there being grant mourning
in the house if there are no children even the
first year.

The time is now come when the bridegroom
first sees his bride. They having been placed
in their palkees under the zoona—that side of
the square where none of the company arc—-
the bride is closely cover „d up in her dowluh,
and the Brahmin, holding a looking-glass in
his hand, gently opens the cloth, and, holding
the mirror in front of the bride, desires the
bridegroon to look in it, and say whether he
is satisfied to take this lady for his wife. ifhe
says Yes, then the ceremony goes on,-and is
concluded witha grand invocation to the gods,
ending with great huzzahs, and mighty drum-
ming of the tom-toms. Duringthe noise there
is generally a scramble in the street; fur mon-
ey, which is scattered to the poor. The com-
pany then disperses, the square is sem clad by
the doorwans,the door is lceked,and the xt day
that part of the town is as quiet as if nothing
had happened. But if, on the faithful ques-
tion being put to the bridegroom say No—a
thing which rarely occurs—thewthere is a stop
put to the whole proceedings; the company is
dismissed, and the girl taken home to her fath-
er, who returns the duplicate of the marriage
deed. I have only to add that it is not easy
for a stranger to get in to sec ono of these
marriages. I happened to have a Brahman
ofhigh cast aura writer in my office who went
with me on the occasion retered to, and be
had only to hold us hisfiner to the doorwan
to procure my admission. There was a num-
ber of Europeans there, but as they were all
dressed in white clothes, with hats off they at-
tracted littleobservation.
—*Tainassa menus a great deal of fun.

Contradiction of Proverbs.
"The more the merrier." Not so; one hand

is enough in a purse.
"Nothing but what has an end." Not so;

a ring bus none, for it is round.
"Mosey is a great eonfort," Not when it

brings a thief to the gallows.
"The world is a long journey." Not so;

the sun goes over it every day.
"It is a great way to the bottom of the sea."

Not so ; it is but a stone's east.
"A friend is best found in adversity." Nut

so; fur then there is none to be found.
"The pride of the rich makes the labor of

to poor." Not so; the labor of the poor
makes the pride of the rich.

A DIFFFIIENCE.—PUIIeII says a girl at
school would like to have two birthdays in a
year but when eke grows upa woman objects
to having even one.

zsir Why is a cigar like a patent tuedieino?
Because, it is no go unless puffed.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
Arnval of the Steamer Baltic.

The U. S. Mail Steamer Baltic, Capt. Com.
stock, from Liverpool, Wednesday morning,
October 4th,arrived at New York on Monday
evening.

The Baltic experienced heavy westerly winds
throughout the passage. On the Gth and 11th,
encountered heavy gales,, accompanied with
severe squalls front S. S. W. to N. N. W., with
heavy seas.

THE WAR,

One of the most sanguinary battles of mod.
ern times has been fought and Sebastopol has
fallen! The facts, as far at, known, are that a
battle took place on the—at the rivet' Alma,
—the French and English, with a loss of two
thousand eight hundred killed and wounded,
stormed the Russian entrenchments and (hove
the enemy back. The Russians appear to have
made a stand on the Katscha, and another bat-
tle was fought there, the 23d September, ten

suiting in the defeat of the Russians, who were
pursued by the Allies to the landward walls of
Sebastopol. More fighting took place under
the walls. On the nth, Feet Constantine was
invested by sea and land, and alter an obstinate
defence,was carried by storm. The Allies then
bombarded the city and the fleet. Teu Res•
sian ships of the line were burned and sunk ;

the remaining forts were carried, one after an-
other, eight hundred gnus were silenced, tines•
ty-two thousand prisoners were taken, and the
Russian loss in dead and disabled estimated at
not less than eighteen thousand in Sebastopol
alone. In the midst of this tremendous havoc,
Menschilsolf, with the shattered remains of his
force, retired into a position in the inner bar•
bor, and threatened to fire the town and blow
up the remaining ships, unless the victors
would grant him an honorable capitulation.

The Allied Genei'als demandedhisuneondi-
tionary surrender, and—in the named human-
ity—gave him six hours for consideration. The
six hours had not expired when the last adviees
left but it was rumored that be hod surrender-
ed, and that the French and English flags wt,•

ved over Schastopl.

The following are the official despatches, as
communicated to the english public.
Copy of a. telegraphic despatch from. Viscount

Stratfordde Itedclitre to the Earl of Claret•
don, dated Constantinople, September 23,
1854, and transmitted by her Majesty's Cot,
sul•Ueacral at Belgrade, under date Sept.
30, seven A. M.
"The entrenched camp of theRussians, con-

taining 50,000 men, witha numerous artillery
and calvary, on the heights of the Alma, was
attacked on t h e 20th inst., at one M., by the
allied troops, and carried,. by the bagonet nt
halfpast three, with a loss on our side ofabout
1400 killed and wounded, and an equal loss on

the side of the French. The Russian army
was forced to put itself in full retreat."

"The Duke of Newcastle feels it Lis duty, in
publishing this telegraphic despatch, to cau-
tion the public against expecting any details
fur several days. Hefears none can be receiv-
ed before the 6th of October.

"Everything which is received by the De,

aliment will he published immediately."
"War Department, Sept. 30, 1854."

War Department Oct; 1, 1854.
TheDuke of Newcastle has this day received

a telegraphic despatch front General Lord flag-
lan, of which the following is a translation:
'Copy of a telegraphic despatch from General

Lord Raglan to the Duke ofNewcastle, trans-
mitted through Belgrade, not dated, but evi-
dently from the 21st September.
"The allied armies yesterday attacked the

position of the enemy on the banks of the Alma,
and carried it after a desperate battle about
one hour and a half before sunset. Nothing
could surpass the bravery and excellent con-
duct of the troops. The position was very for-
midable, and defended by a numerous artilery
of heavy calibre. Our loss, I regret to add, is
very considerable, but no general officer has
been wounded. The main body of the army
of the enemy was estimated atfrom 45,050 to
50,000 inthntry. Afew prisoners,among whom
are two general officers and two guns, have
been taken by the English.

(Signed) "RAGLAN."

The Inauguration of Washington.
This ceremony (1789) took place iu Federal

Hall, Wall street New York, which building was
afterwards used as the New York Custom
House. It stood on the 'present site of our
Custom House, though it did not ocupy but
about half the ground. Washington made his
appearance in a plain suit of brown cloth, coat,
waistcoat, and breeches—the dress was home!
spun—home manufactured—even to the but-
tong whirls displayed thearms of the United
States, chased by Hollinson the engraver. White
silk stockings showed the contour of a manly
Ie•t; and his shoes, according to the fashion
er thedity, were ornamented with littekles. His
head was uncovered, and his hair dressed and
powdered ; for such was the universal custom
of the time. Thus was his tall, fine figure pre-
seated to view at the moment which forms an
epoch in the history of nations. John Adams,
a shorter figure in a similarity plain dress, but
with the (even then) old-lashioned Massachu-
setts wig, stood at Washigton's right hand;
and opposite to the president elect, stood Chan-
cellor Livingston, in a full suitof black, ready
to administer the prescribed oath of office.—
Between them was placed Mr. Otis, the clerk
of the senate, a small man, bearing the Bible
on a cushion. In the back-ground of this pie-
ture, and at the right and left, stood the war-
riors and sages of the revolution the men who
forgot suit fur the sake or their country. The
man on whom all hearts rested streched forth
his right hand with that sitnplisity which
churae terieed all his actions, and placed it on
the open book. Thu oath of office was read.—
The Bible was raised, and he bowed his head
upon it. •The chancellor announced that it
teas flone—"that George Washington was the
President of the United States of America.

A Strong—Minded Candidate for Matri•moray.
A layadvertising fur; linsbrind in the Wet.

ler Cure Journal, gives the following descrip-
tion of herself. She certainly has some fine
"points:"

I am just twently,but will marry before Inintwo years older. I tun a graduate of the Ma.
ricks Seminary. I can do, and I love to do;
all manner of house work, from making pica
and bread to wailling shirts; I can do all
kinds of sewing, from embroidery ..to linacy
pantaloons; I can skate, ride, sing, dance,
play on the piano or spinning-wheel, or do any.
thing that may reasonably be expected of my
sex. Ifrequired, I can act the part of a dunce

I. in society of the "upper ten," or the pattof a
woman among women. As for here
allow me to make a banter; any tnan may
bring two horses, give me choice and ten feet,
and then if he overtakes me in one mile lain
his; if not, the horse is mine. Beware I -

1 am a believer in hydropathy, and use no
tea or coffee, neither do I wear corsets; but I
am willing thatmy husband should do either,
if he desires. • I believe in "woman's rights,"
but believe that I have noright to meddle with
polities or man's bUSilless in general—neither
have the men theright to meddle with oun.—
As for appearance I am neither tall nor short,
large nor small, but I am justas J vas made,
I never have attempted to alter my,hape or
color, as I am perfectly satisfied withthe same.
lly fops I am styled handsome ; by the young
men on whom I please to smile, I am Etylcd
the height ofperfection ; by those I frown up-
on, "the devil's imp t" by the wi,e and s,ber, !

am called wild and tbolish; but 1, mv
acqua'r.tances "laity," and by r m:c:, I am
calk it "Tom."

It' I inftrry; will he n man wllo us,s no
:pirit,; tobacco or profaaity. lie may be young
or old, handsome or homely, rich or poor, but
not in the extreme. Ile mast have a good
common education. IT, mat be imbstrieus ;

he mint be enpuMe ut bearin:: himsell in nay
society that he 'will be Inlayed b all: his dis-
poiition on al:,acquaintan, t in
evert reqwet. Ite, alter Inarria:re, must allow
me to follow the dictate,of my of conscience,
provided I do not tramp!e en hi.; am]
he nuo,t follow

Adaptation of Fruit to tlio Soil,
In the opening addres4 by the lion. Marshal

P. Wilder ; to the Pomological Society., recent•
ly in session at Boston, thu kller.ing retnarl,
were wade upon the subject of the adaptation
of the di:Teri:lit raritties of fruit t•.) sue coil ac,'.

"The influence of ihut.
by those we do not the ibe:..ical spot, the
artificial bed in which the tree staeas t for, in
time, the roots take a wide range in search of
food. Some fruits are good in nearly all pia.
ces: others only in their original localiiy.—
Some succeed best on light, loamy, or sandy
soils; other 3 in stiff, clayey soils. In the 1,,t•
ter, tunny year3---fer it tours, the :km, lie,
and Napoleon, are while in
merthey aro entimly quality. l'he
Benrre Hance in England ruol in 60. Q Inc
of France, is the best into pear. So it is, als,
in some parts of Belgium, while with other:
and with Os, it is generally inferior.

The flavor of fruits is much influenced not
only by soil bat also by climatic and metero-
logical agents. This, in a cold, wet and un.
drained soil, disease commences in the root;
and as a natural consequence, thejuices attic
treeare imperfectly elaborated and unable to
supply the exigency of the fruit. Even inju.
rious substances are taken up. plum tree
has been known to absorb oxide o Iron, so as
not only to color the foliage, but also to exude
and form incrustationson the bark, and finally
to kill the tree. As an in,tance of climatic
agency, it is sufficient to Inca the fact that
out of fifty varieties of American peaches
grown in the gardens at Chiswick, England,
only two were adapted to the etiolate."

re.-12s1 IMPORTANT l'ttrvry is said to be on
the tapir between the U. S. goverment owl tlao
Chippewa or Ojibbeway Indians, fur the ers,ion
of the lands of the latter lying cast of the Hi,
issippi and north ofLake Superior. The north
shore of the latter is a region of immense min-
eral wealth, and on the Canadian portion of the
north shore Yankee settlers have commenced
squattering. Ifthe proposed treaty shoulb be
consummated, it is the intention ofgoverment
to provide reservations for the Indians with
a view to their eiilization.

IND..An Irish bricklayer was ono day bre%
to the lidinsburgh iniirmatry, severely injured
by a full from a house-top. The medical-man
in attendance asked the sufferer at what time
the accident occurred?

"At two o'clock, your honor," was the re.

On being asked how be fixed the hour so
accurately, he answered,

"Because I saw the people at dinner, thro'
a window, as Iwas cowing down!"

MIND Yol'll PRONCNCI ATIoxs.—A young
gentleman 'of our acquaintance created quite
a sensation a few evenings since while rending
to a circle of young ladies a poetic effusion:
vie a lmatiful Belle," by pronouncing the
tor word in two sOlables.

BelL.The only dilThrence between the name
of Fredrick Douglass the negro, and that of S.
Arnold Douglas the nigger—owner, is, that
the former has an additional 8. The one indi-
vidual has the a doubts s in his nature, the oth-
er in his name.

Allsr.txt:s.—To suppose a clock strikes with
its hands. That a tissue of falsehood may be
purchased at so much per yard.

And that the cloak of Hypocrisy is made of
a manufactured texture.

garManners is a medal whose rererse in.
soleres.

$1 25
1 50
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tije tinter.
The Farmer.

Who makes this barren earth
A paradise of wealth,

And fills each humble hearth?
WA plenty, life, and health?

0:i 1 I would have you 'know,
They arc ra,a of to1:

Tix men who reap nal :Tow—
Tho tillers or

Agriculture and th 3 Profession/3,
When young men are about completing lila

education, they wisely ask about themselve
whatthey shall do. A few, scanning the rar
one luckily hit on something in Lau
molly with their tastes, while the greater pat
km', only to the prore,:cm, as the logitimat
There of educated men. Now thi, coneinsim

education aims atis all wren;;
prolcs,lonal lire 0,, um,: than any utimr;1)
only at a ,c;eneral discipline and culture
mind which may 1, upilicd to all
There are, no doubt, soma in ea ,:it
are ndaptol to and nifl honor nor of the pi,
fo,ions ; but the ,rreater past are r 10... and the.

enter them ratio, beCalli, they are hoLeral,:,
than in Lope, ();:honorin.o: them. But
little sympathy with Col, lumlnar:
seek to shine be n reflected
been tam4bt to beret, that the 1,

!tot::or hi:. t!,o o!;iee, t!: ! n.

t'it.t i. ie better to more at the
as itit,l,7, in:!, than to f.rov t' t:

of a • iron'
toTinlly t•:,:

litthan uial

d 1-,,.~fe
ori Bch

i no 0

1,

1,1,4

les,imm, who w0,!..1 not II
and nal wit,' a

to th,m.
Itivawd v

fc.,ional or political t
Soilly:1y I
Dail ,1
cl ca llere N inure

i'.•••••n the Alps anti an alit
pr,

Lilo
jut they

•t Ifaaril

." ,• I
~zt..:: OtiO

by any

up anod.or fur which h.: a uautral
r. Reiter hanak, the p: c•ith grave, than

make. a stup;tl . argunieni
,Nor yct tive-r, this lIVO, prc.•lude access

quo rann,ro nit.
a chance f, u:tice as man: of

irothron, girl wh3 ateas te,,11
a haul, or quiblL3

lint in gold
ii as don't:

met,ts of man—they are by Li) Int-av
We always like to see such men—good hone
soul.;!—who ]can not on Ilia digs of 0,,

on, but on themsoly Sucli areut
once the strength and pride of the countr:

Let not young men, therefore, think a pro.
fusion the "sine qua non" of human;;realness,
but let them cast about and see what they aro
fitted and hare a taste for. They will thcs g,
to work thoroughlyand earnestly, nod ho snea
tosucceed, while on the other hand, they will
most surely Writ:al& Ayrieldiftri.7!.

Apples for-Cows.
A good neiOlhor of cars tells us that 113 is

feeding his cows in part on applo,, and 110
thinks advantageously. it is his opinion tit,t.
apples, whether sweet or sour, in these times,
of scarcity of feed, are worth far more for cows,
than tomake into eider. lie says that
may be fed to cows in larger quantities, now .
that the grass is dry, and especially ifa little
hay from the barn be given, than if the pas.
tares wore ns grera usual; that if you coed
them in any quauti the sconrins point,
they will increase the quantity without detect.

1orating the quality of the milk; but that if you
go beyond that point, the milk will be thinin-
lobed; and that thefeeder should observe the et.-

feet, and stop feeding within the limit, if ha
would derive the greatest benefit from his ap-
ples as a feed fur mile,' cows. Others have
said that if cows are admitted to fulling apples
by degrees, they will soon learn to eat enough
of theta without entiag too many. We know
not how all this is, but our neighbor is a man
of good sense and careful observation, and wo
are inclined to believe that he is right in think-
ing that the quantity should be limited ;and sea
have no doubt that apples, if fed in the best
manner, are valuable for any kind of horned
cattle, as we believe they are also for swine,
and for aught we know, for any hind of animals.

• —Conn. Volley Farntee.

Charcoal for Swine.
It is perhaps not generally known that one of

the best articles that can be given to swine while
in preparation fur the tub, is common charcoal.
The nutritive properties are so great, that they
have subsisted on it without other food., fur
weeks together. Geese confined so as to de-
prive them of motion, awl tattered on three
grains of corn per day and as much coal us they
can devour, have become fat in eight days.—
The hog eats voraciously aftera little time, and
is never sick while he has a good supply. It
should alway, , be kept in the sty, and be fed to
the inmates regularly, like all other food.

Itir"Do you keep matches?" asked a wag
ofa retailer.

"0' yes, all kinds," was the reply.
-Well, then I'll take a trotting match.° '


